
CDS EB Meeting, April 6, 2023 - MINUTES

CALL TO ORDER - 7:03pm
Von Arx, Masen, Bauman, Ditano, Bielenberg, Kempf & Halliwell present via Zoom. No chapter
members attended.

Public Comment - no public attended the call

General Business - Von Arx
Vicki shared the meeting she had with CDS regional to move CDSEB into the North region.
This could cause a voting imbalance as north would become heavily weighted. CDS central will
talk at next meeting.
Elena resigned with the AA clinic. The 2nd draw is Carrington Kujawa who will attend.
As of Mid March, CDSEB has 174 members

Treasurer Report - Bauman
We didn’t have a lot of activity. YTD spent $1800 more than taken in. Bank balance is 12K.
Auction will be our big income to pay for our year.

Website/Newsletter - Masen
Jamie Shortz clinic posted, Western promotion coming up. Starwood clinic has 39 signed up.
Tracy Rainwaters clinic will be at Gundi’s.

Social Media - Kempf/Bielenberg
Instagram had a few more followers, more engagement compared to Feb & March.

No volunteers as of yet for the Tack Sale, only buyers and sellers. Vicki is looking into
insurance, food, time, etc so we can have a clear schedule/plan for volunteers.
Still waiting for some board members to send their short video to post on website.

YR/JR Report - Halliwell
Lexie’s interview with Delaney Cockrell looked the same as the one already posted so it may
just be repetitive. Auditor McKensie has yet to respond to Lexie for interview.

Upcoming Events - Von Arx
Re-Cap of Rider Clinic w/ Jamie Shortz - She did a beautiful job, gave videos and had a good
turnout of 19 participants.
April 10 Starwood Disaster Preparedness - 39 RSVP’s
April 24 - 29 Western Sale - Members will need to show current CDS membership card.
May 6 Tracy Rainwaters Breath-work - Discussed having $40 early bird pricing by April 22, after
will be $50 for CDS members only unless there are openings. This is to ensure we have enough
participation to cover costs.

Discussion



CDSEB sponsor of highpoint rider at YY and Greenville shows will need to change due to high
cost of saddle pads we give away as well as trying to be more inclusive of ALL riders at these
shows, not just high point. We have 5 saddle pads left.
Idea is to change to a drawing for all show participants. Winner will be awarded with personal
write-up on newsletter and receive a promotional item i.e water bottle.

ADJOURNMENT - Meeting ended at 8:01pm - Next board meeting is May 4 at 7:00pm via
Zoom.


